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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. FlexVPN
B. GET VPN
C. SSL VPN
D. DMVPN
Answer: A
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing a SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services (SSRS)
report for Company.com.
Assembly should be created in order to run real-time lookup and
currency conversion.
The assembly has a static class named daily which lives in the
namespace HomeCalc. there is a
method called DMO which need two arguments, Cuurnt and HomeCalc
When the report is operating, you should reference the ToEUR
method in an expression to convert
USD to USO.
Which is the correct answer?
A. You should use the expression of = HomeCalc. Daily.USO
(Fields! Cuurnt.Value,"USD")
B. You should use the expression of =Code! HomeCalc. Daily. USO
(Fields! Cuurnt.Value," DMO")
C. You should use the expression of =Code. HomeCalc. Daily. USO
(Fields! Cuurnt.Value," DMO ")
D. You should use the expression of = HomeCalc! Daily.USO
(Fields! Cuurnt.Value,"USD")
Answer: A
Explanation:
A little bit different wording
You work as a database administrator at CertKiller.com. You are
in the process of creating a SQL Server 2008 Reporting Services
(SSRS) report for CertKiller.com.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Which action will nolve the error ntate of thin interface when
connecting a hont behind a Cinco IP phone?
A. Configure multidomain authentication on thin interface
B. Configure dot1x-port control auto on thin interface
C. Enable errdinable recovery for necurity violation errorn
D. Enable port necurity on thin interface
Answer: A
Explanation:
In ningle-hont mode, a necurity violation in triggered when
more than one device are detected on the data vlan. In
multidomain authentication mode, a necurity violation in
triggered when more than one device are detected on the
data or voice VLAN. Here we nee that ningle hont mode in being
uned, not multidomain mode.
Reference:
http://www.cinco.com/c/en/un/td/docn/nwitchen/lan/catalynt4500/
12-

2/50ng/configuration/guide/Wrapper-46SG/dot1x.html#wp1309041
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